1. Introduction {#j_jib-2017-0016_s_001}
===============

Dealing with massive amounts of biological data is unthinkable without state-of-the-art tools. Over time, these applications have become increasingly complex and can often only be used when a long list of preconditions are met. There are serious issues with the installation and maintenance of tools due to version conflicts, outdated repositories and poor documentation. Consequently, few tools targeted at the biomedical community are used outside of the institutions that initiated their development.

Recently, the virtualization software Docker (<https://docker.com>) has gained much attention as a potential solution to this widespread issue. Docker containers allow for applications to be instantiated based on predefined Docker images which, in turn, are generated by instructions stored in Dockerfiles. Ready-to-use Docker images for various applications are available from public repositories such as DockerHub (<https://hub.docker.com>).

While both Docker containers and virtual machines enable their users to execute applications in an isolated and well controlled environment, Docker containers are much more lightweight than virtual machines. This is achieved by sharing functionality of the host system's kernel, dramatically reducing the overhead otherwise introduced by the operating system needed to support a virtual machine. Note that although Docker requires a linux host system, it is possible to deploy Docker containers on MacOS and Windows, on which a stripped down linux-based virtual machine is automatically configured as host system.

The bioinformatics community has recently begun to embrace Docker and its potential for distribution of scientific software tools \[[@j_jib-2017-0016_ref_001]\], \[[@j_jib-2017-0016_ref_002]\], \[[@j_jib-2017-0016_ref_003]\], \[[@j_jib-2017-0016_ref_004]\]. Realizing that researchers face challenges in locating and using scientific software distributed through public registries such as DockerHub motivated initiatives such as Biocontainers (<https://biocontainers.pro>) and BioShaDock \[[@j_jib-2017-0016_ref_005]\] to offer community-driven, curated alternatives.

A typical concern with Docker is that the virtualization of software might lead to an intolerable decrease in performance. However, Di Tommaso et al. \[[@j_jib-2017-0016_ref_006]\] conclude that the performance loss for long-running computational tasks such as those found in genomics data analysis pipelines is negligible.

Another issue concerns user access, which is only feasible through establishing a network connection to the container. While this issue does not concern web applications, the majority of bioinformatics tools are accessible through graphical user- or command line interface. Therefore, projects such as GUIdock \[[@j_jib-2017-0016_ref_007]\], which enables the use of graphical user interfaces through an emulated X11 server, or AlgoRun \[[@j_jib-2017-0016_ref_008]\], which provides a unified interface to equip packaged algorithms with a browser interface, were established.

A third issue is inherent to the paradigm of Docker, which dictates that each container represents a single application. However, solving complex tasks in computational biology typically requires integrating several tools into a common workflow. Open platforms like Galaxy \[[@j_jib-2017-0016_ref_009]\] and Taverna \[[@j_jib-2017-0016_ref_010]\] have emerged to simplify building and operating such workflows. Nevertheless, ensuring the fulfillment of all preconditions remains a critical issue with these systems. To use Docker even in such complex scenarios, multiple containers need to be linked and operated together, leading back to a complicated setup procedure that may be difficult to reproduce.

A promising solution to this issue is an extension called Docker compose (<https://docs.docker.com/compose/>), which was specifically designed to facilitate interaction of several Docker containers in a coherent software configuration. Here, we demonstrate the power of this approach by creating and deploying an integrated drug discovery platform through Docker compose.

In high-throughput functional genomics studies, sophisticated genome manipulation techniques are combined with the power of a robotic high-throughput screening (HTS) platform \[[@j_jib-2017-0016_ref_011]\]. This allows for large-scale drug target discovery experiments, aimed at, for instance, identifying disease-specific vulnerabilities systematically \[[@j_jib-2017-0016_ref_012]\]. HTS experiments typically yield fluorescence readouts of metabolic activity or cell viability. To increase the information gain of these costly experiments, it is desirable to obtain further readouts, which can be achieved, for instance, by depositing cell lysates on reverse-phase protein arrays (RPPAs) for protein expression quantification \[[@j_jib-2017-0016_ref_013]\].

The HTS and RPPA readouts provide a wealth of data that can be used to identify drug targets systematically. To conduct experiments on this scale successfully, a robust and powerful bioinformatics infrastructure is necessary. Computational challenges have to be addressed on several levels, reaching from sample logistics, over management of experimental meta- and readout data, as well as data processing, normalization and analysis down to the level of systems biology analysis and hypothesis generation.

It is unrealistic to solve all of these tasks in a monolithic piece of software. Thus several tools addressing the individual tasks need to be tightly integrated to enable researchers to efficiently track large scale experiments across multiple high-throughput technologies while sample complexity increases in each step.

At the NanoCAN Center of Excellence in Nanomedicine at the University of Southern Denmark, several web application tools have been integrated into a comprehensive platform that facilitate extensive support for the design and execution of drug target discovery experiments as described above (Figure [1](#j_jib-2017-0016_fig_001){ref-type="fig"}). The platform comprises tools for laboratory information management \[[@j_jib-2017-0016_ref_014]\], HTS sample and plate management \[[@j_jib-2017-0016_ref_015]\], HTS data analysis \[[@j_jib-2017-0016_ref_016]\], systems biology analysis \[[@j_jib-2017-0016_ref_017]\], and reverse-phase-protein array data management/analysis \[[@j_jib-2017-0016_ref_018]\]. In spite of best efforts for the documentation of each of these tools, their integrated setup is complex and time-consuming, which makes it challenging to establish the same platform at a different screening center. This is an ideal use case to demonstrate how Docker compose can be used to simplify a complex setup routine involving several tools with different software requirements.

![The web tools integrated here via Docker compose constitute a drug target screening platform. (i) OpenLabFramework is used to track functional genomics experiments that yield modified cell lines. (ii) These cell lines are then typically seeded across dozens of microtiter plates in a high-throughput screening experiment logistically tracked by SAVANAH. Here, each well constitutes its own experiment, e.g. a single gene knockout. The outcome is often a fluorescence based value of metabolic activity. (iii) Cells left-over from high-throughput screens can be lysed and deposited on reverse-phase protein arrays. MIRACLE tracks samples throughout this process and allows for the analysis of protein readout data. (iv) Primary and secondary screening results are processed and normalized in HiTSeekR to facilitate identification of samples that exhibit a phenotype of interest. (v) Genes of interest are finally subjected to systems biology analysis, leading to the generation of new hypotheses.](jib-14-20170016-g001){#j_jib-2017-0016_fig_001}

2. Architecture {#j_jib-2017-0016_s_002}
===============

Before setting up the drug target discovery platform, we constructed individual Docker images for each of the software tools and added them to DockerHub to make them easily accessible (Table [1](#j_jib-2017-0016_tab_001){ref-type="table"}). Furthermore, to guarantee that these images remain up-to-date, we configured an automated build option that is triggered when a new commit is made to the corresponding github source code repository. This can be achieved by adding a Dockerfile with the necessary build instruction to the root of the github repository (<https://docs.docker.com/docker-hub/github/>). Next, we created another github repository for the drug target discovery platform, including the necessary config files for each of the tools as well as a docker-compose.yml file with the joint build instructions (<https://github.com/NanoCAN/Docker-HTS-platform>). Figure [2](#j_jib-2017-0016_fig_002){ref-type="fig"} illustrates how the instantiated Docker containers communicate within the isolated virtual network and how additional service containers provide relational database management (MySQL, <https://hub.docker.com/_/mysql/>), a key-value store (Redis, <https://hub.docker.com/_/redis/>), and a search engine (ElasticSearch, <https://hub.docker.com/_/elasticsearch/>). All user access is browser-based, with requests channeled through a dedicated web server container that serves as entry point to the platform. With the exception of service containers but including the scientific software tools, the source code used here is licensed under GPLv3 and can be freely distributed and modified.

###### 

DockerHub URLs for the web applications used in the drug discovery platform.

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Software           Docker image location
  ------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------
  OpenLabFramework   <https://hub.docker.com/r/nanocan/openlabframework/>

  SAVANAH            <https://hub.docker.com/r/nanocan/savanah/>

  MIRACLE            <https://hub.docker.com/r/nanocan/miracle/>\
                     <https://hub.docker.com/r/nanocan/rmiracle/>

  HiTSeekR           <https://hub.docker.com/r/nanocan/hitseekr/>

  KeyPathwayMiner    <https://hub.docker.com/r/baumbachlab/keypathwayminer-web/>
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------

![Overview of the high-throughput screening platform with individual Docker containers for each application (purple boxes). Pre-defined network connections facilitate protected internal communication among the tools where needed (black arrows). Service containers (green boxes) are shared by all applications (black arrows omitted here for clarity). An NGINX Docker container serves as the single entry point to the platform and enables user access to individual tools through the web browser (purple arrows).](jib-14-20170016-g002){#j_jib-2017-0016_fig_002}

2.1. Requirements and Setup {#j_jib-2017-0016_s_002_s_001}
---------------------------

The drug target discovery platform presented here requires a system with at least 8GB of memory and a linux kernel (minimum v. 3.1). We recommend installation of Docker (minimum v.1.9.1) and git through the system's package manager, since all popular linux distributions provide binary installations that are preconfigured for the respective operating system. The installation of Docker compose (min v. 1.8) is facilitated via command line as described in the online documentation (<https://github.com/docker/compose/releases>). On Windows or MacOS, Docker and Docker compose should be installed through the corresponding setup routines (<https://docs.docker.com/>). Once Docker and Docker compose are installed, the drug target discovery pipeline can be set up with the following commands:

`git clone` <https://github.com/NanoCAN/Docker-HTS-platform.git>

`cd Docker-HTS-platform && docker-compose up -d`

The start page of the platform is now accessible in any web browser at <http://localhost/>.

3. Application {#j_jib-2017-0016_s_003}
==============

Drug target screening is an elaborate process that often begins on the level of functional genomics, where advanced molecular techniques allow for targeted manipulation of the genome. With this, fine-grained studies of wild type genes and/or their mutated variants are feasible on a large scale. In high-throughput functional genomics, an entire panel of genetically modified cell lines can be created, serving as the basis for testing the effect of genetic perturbations on the genome level.

In particular robotic HTS technology is suited for testing the effects of, for instance, gene or miRNA knockouts, small compounds or dosage effects of known drugs for thousands of experiments in parallel. However, the information gained through HTS experiments is often quite limited, since the readout is typically a single measurement of a specific metabolic activity or cellular viability.

Here, reverse-phase array technology, where cells are lysed post-screening for quantifying protein expression, can serve as an appropriate strategy for increasing the information yield manifold. The combination of functional genomics, HTS and RPPA thus constitute an effective platform for drug target screening.

Dedicated bioinformatics tools are essential to support sample management, data processing and analysis within such a platform. The tools used here are briefly described in the following.

3.1. OpenLabFramework {#j_jib-2017-0016_s_003_s_001}
---------------------

OpenLabFramework \[[@j_jib-2017-0016_ref_014]\], \[[@j_jib-2017-0016_ref_019]\] was developed to handle the sample management challenges of creating and maintaining large panels of isogenic cell lines and associated vector constructs. The web application was designed in a modular fashion with optional extensions for physical sample tracking, barcode label printing, and an electronic laboratory notebook.

3.2. Sample Management and Visual Analysis of High-throughput Screens (SAVANAH) {#j_jib-2017-0016_s_003_s_002}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SAVANAH \[[@j_jib-2017-0016_ref_015]\] was created to deal with the challenges of sample management in HTS. Molecular libraries that are used for screening need to be diluted in multiple iterations, leading to the creation of a large number of microtiter plates sharing basic sample information. Additional information of HTS readouts and the experiment is added when the fully diluted assay plates are selected for screening.

3.3. Microarray R-based Analysis of Complex Lysate Experiments (MIRACLE) {#j_jib-2017-0016_s_003_s_003}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

MIRACLE \[[@j_jib-2017-0016_ref_018]\] enables researchers to deal with the particular challenges of RPPA sample management owing to the complex spotting process in which originally neighboring samples often end up on distinct locations on the final array. Moreover, MIRACLE provides capabilities for analyzing the resulting data in a user-friendly fashion, including several mathematical models for estimating relative protein amounts from sigmoidal serial dilution curves.

3.4. High-Through Screening kit for R (HiTSeekR) {#j_jib-2017-0016_s_003_s_004}
------------------------------------------------

HiTSeekR \[[@j_jib-2017-0016_ref_016]\] is intended as a one-stop solution for several types of HTS experiments and offers dedicated features for gene-targeting, miRNA-targeting and small compound screens. The user is guided through the process of data normalization, during which technical bias is visualized, allowing users to test different strategies in an explorative fashion. Similarly, the user can choose between several strategies for hit selection, i.e. for selecting those samples that show the phenotype of interest. These can then be analyzed on the systems biology level via miRNA target enrichment, gene set enrichment analysis or they can be submitted to KeyPathwayMiner for *de novo* network enrichment.

3.5. KeyPathwayMiner {#j_jib-2017-0016_s_003_s_005}
--------------------

KeyPathwayMiner \[[@j_jib-2017-0016_ref_017]\] integrates experimental information about active genes (in this case, genes identified as potential drug targets) with molecular interaction networks, e.g. protein-protein interaction or gene-regulatory networks. The aim of KeyPathwayMiner is to extract subnetworks that are enriched in active genes. The size of the solution can be controlled by adjusting the number of inactive genes that are allowed.

3.6. Software Integration {#j_jib-2017-0016_s_003_s_006}
-------------------------

As illustrated in Figure [1](#j_jib-2017-0016_fig_001){ref-type="fig"}, the tools presented here are suitable for supporting an experimental drug target screening platform based on functional genomics, HTS and RPPA screening. For avoiding duplication of sample information and for increasing research productivity, these tools share data through web service interfaces and shared infrastructure such as a relational database management system and a search engine. For instance, OpenLabFramework implements a REST web service that is utilized by both, SAVANAH and MIRACLE to link plate based samples to cell lines created in OLF. Moreover, SAVANAH and MIRACLE share a common database and all microtiter plate specific functionality, enabling researchers to generate and access assay-plate and readout data in either of the two applications. This also guarantees that microtiter plate layouts produced in SAVANAH in an HTS experiment can be further processed in MIRACLE to produce RPPA layouts needed for managing protein readouts. SAVANAH offers a REST web service with which raw data and plate layout information can be directly exported to HiTSeekR for normalization, explorative analysis and hit detection. HiTSeekR in turn, uses the Application Programming Interface of KeypathwayMiner to perform *de novo* network enrichment analysis.

4. Discussion {#j_jib-2017-0016_s_004}
=============

Scientific software is often poorly documented and only tested on a limited number of system configurations. Moreover, researchers often lack the resources to properly maintain software over extended periods of time. Consequently, many potential users of a software tool are already driven off by the challenges of the setup process, including missing or outdated dependencies or unclear installation instructions.

Using Docker, software tools can be executed in a controlled environment. Software developers thus save time by checking only a single system configuration that they can expect to work regardless of the particular system configuration of the prospective users. Moreover, automated build systems can be used to guarantee that the users have access to the latest version of a software tool, while developers simply need to commit their source code in regular intervals.

On the other hand, users no longer need to interpret cryptic installation instructions but can deploy and use complex applications effortlessly. Due to the archiving of dependencies, software tools shipped via Docker remain usable for a wide audience even when the underlying dependencies evolve dramatically or when active development has ceased.

Here, we show that even the deployment of complex workflows and integrated platforms comprising multiple software tools can be greatly simplified through the use of Docker compose. For example, the required infrastructure, e.g. database management systems or key-value stores can be part of the installation. Docker compose further allows multiple instances of a container to be started, thus enabling system administrators to quickly scale their workflows for demand. Moreover, all communication between Docker containers takes place on an isolated virtual network, increasing security at no cost.

The drug target discovery platform described here as an application case has grown organically over the course of 5 years. Duplicating this setup on an independent server system proved difficult and time-consuming in spite of best efforts for documentation. The consistent use of Docker and Docker compose now allows for the same setup to be performed without expert knowledge within two lines of commands.

Docker and Docker compose thus hold great potential for facilitating reproducible research in computational biology and for increasing the robustness of bioinformatics infrastructure in spite of short development cycles and rapid turnover of research staff. However, long-term availability of images hosted on commercial registries such as DockerHub is not clear. Fortunately, the underlying technology is open source and thus current efforts to set up independent and curated Docker registries dedicated to bioinformatics are critical steps on the way to establish Docker as the new community standard for software distribution.
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